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majority of the time, the brake light is actually stuck on. This, most typically, is an indication
that your front brake light switch is misaligned or broken. There are a few common ways a front
brake switch gets damaged. Typically, it is not from regular usage but from improperly installing
new hand grips, new levers, or from incorrectly installing your front master cylinder assembly.
In this video on how to replace a brake light switch on a Harley, it is necessary to use a shim to
hold the brake lever contact tab away from the switch during assembly. Harley Davidson
actually supplies a shim with a complete set of controls. The front brake light switch has
changed very little over the years and makes how to replace a brake light switch on a Harley
fairly straightforward. It uses two wires. Typically an orange wire or orange with a white tracer is
the constant 12 volts which powers the switch. A red wire or red with a yellow tracer is powered
when the switch is activated and sends 12 volts to the brake light, a module, or relay depending
on the year and model. When the small button on the switch is pressing inward, the switch is in
its closed position. When the button is released outward, the switch is in its open position. The
switch is located in your right side, lower switch housing. To remove the switch, you will have
to remove your front master cylinder and your throttle grip throttle cables can stay with the
housing. Unscrew and remove the right turn signal switch and cut any necessary tie wraps.
Now you can remove the brake light switch shim on most models and remove the damaged
switch. When removing the damaged switch, cut the wires at the switch, leaving you the most
wire possible to work with. Make neat, secure soldered connections with heat shrink and install
the new switch in the reverse that you removed the old. Most importantly, shim your brake lever
when reinstalling your front master cylinder and assemble everything loosely and tighten
evenly. Hopefully, you can view this video and learn how to avoid damaging your front brake
switch rather than how to replace a brake light switch on a Harley. You should do this without a
rider or passenger and with the bike in neutral. They teach you how to check for belt tension
and deflection and how to retorque the axle so you can give your bike a smoother ride. Bob

walks us through Harley rear wheel alignment. Bob shares some tips on Harley battery
replacement and upkeep. Bob bleeds for us. Well, he bleeds the front brakes on this custom
caliper set up. He notes the two bleeder set up and that we should remove old fluid before
replacing with new. They go pro with the use of a Brake Bleeder that pushesâ€¦. Remember me.
Lost your password? Privacy Policy. LOG IN. Search for:. Become A Member. Duration: Become
A Member. Premium Sign up for premium membership and get access to our best Harley repair
videos and step-by-step instructional projects. Learn new techniques and tips from friendly
experts. Gold Upgrade to GOLD membership and get unlimited access to our entire library of
premium Harley repair videos, receive discounts on DVDs, video downloads, and classes in the
shop. Shimmy Shim In this video on how to replace a brake light switch on a Harley, it is
necessary to use a shim to hold the brake lever contact tab away from the switch during
assembly. How Does It Work? Where Is It? Replace Now you can remove the brake light switch
shim on most models and remove the damaged switch. Facebook Instagram Youtube Twitter.
When you pump the rear brake pedal, the rear brake light should tell everyone behind you that
you are stopping. Click here to cancel reply. The rear brake light switch can also fail in the on
position. On cruise control equipped models this means that cruise will not engage. Brake
lights will also always be on. The always on might be noticable in in a lower voltmeter reading
on models equipped with a volt meter. It was in my case, although I put that together after
realizing my brake light switch problem in another manner. Hi Don, Is the switch in the housing
OK? Hi Samuel. Testing to diagnose an inoperative brake light is typically the same for any year
or model motorcycle. If, neither, the front or rear switches are triggering brake light, you may
find an issue in your taillight harness. Start by using your test light and multimeter probe the
taillight socket and the rear brake switch. Verify that your rear switch is being powered. So I
wanted to let you know what I found. The bike I bought was from MO site unseen. I ask the seller
to remove it , to make it short it had a pigtail , he did dot do a great job splicing the wires back
together and he only used electrical tape to waterproof. I had to cut and re solder the wires to
get good connection and now brake lights working fine front and back. BTW on a side note the
stator video was a great help , that was the deepest I have ever been into a HD motor. Ok , so
working out issues on this FLHTCU I fixed the brake lights , the wires in the left side panel had
to be cleaned a soldered then they stopped working again. I did a repeat on the test light still
had power to the wires at the switch on the rear. The jim clip test was a fail it made a clicking
sound but no break light. The front switch is also not functioning , I did replace the TSM plug
and play works fine. I did test the fuses also no problem there , what I did notice the tour pack
brake lights stopped working first then the tail light brake light. If I hold my front brake lever my
brake light comes on if I put my rear brake on the light does not come on is that my rear brake
switch that is no good thank you. If you have any other concerns, please contact us at , or chat
with us on our site. Bob demonstrates how to service the front and rear brake calipers on a
Sportster. There are a few changes that Harley has made over the years, so you should be sure
to pay attention to th
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e differences; they could affect how you service your bike. Bob takes you through the
step-by-step process for throttle cable service and adjustment, and air cleaner service or
replacement. He discusses the different parts in the throttle system, their specific roles and how
to clean and take care of them, then teaches you about the elements of the air cleaner. Make
sure the lights are working properly, the horn makes noise, turn signals are operational, and all
grommets are in place. Then you should check the throttle, add oil and fill the tires to the
correct level. Once your finished with the service, get out and ride! You will need to do the
reverse during installation. Bob walks us through Harley rear wheel alignment. Remember me.
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Description Discussion When you pump the rear brake pedal, the rear brake light should tell
everyone behind you that you are stopping. Facebook Instagram Youtube Twitter.

